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THE ODD FELLOWS. . Seoii's RmnSsIon cfl'nre 4'od
Liver Oil, with nypophosphits.

"TRUTH. LOT THK SUH, SOMTrniTKS BU 14J8TTS TO Is Remarkable as a Kesh Producer.
The increase ol flesh and strengtn, is perceptlbl

immediately after commencing to nse the Bmul
ston. Tne Cod Liver Oil emulsified with the Hy--

-- OF-pophosphltes Is most remarkable for Its healing,
strengthening, and flesh producing qualities.
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EX OBSCUBKD, BUT, L1KB THE BUM, UKLIIUK1
fim." :i i

Subscription to the Observer.
DAILY EDITION' .

Single copy . 8 eents.
By the week In tie city... 20
By the mouth............ Vfi

Three months i200
Six months.... . 4.00
On year ,. 00

THMIY EDITION.
Threeniontbs.... .... ..J 60 eents.
8U months ..... $100
toa year V6

v In clubs of five and over $1.50. .

& leTint ion From Tlieme Knie
Subscriptions always payable In advance, not

only In name but in fact.

Annual ; Session of tne Grand
Lodge of Iforth Carolina.

EhAdaboro Messenger.
We have space in this issue for

only a synopsis of the proceeding, of
tfae Gratid Lodge of Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows, now m session in
this " - - -city.

The Lodge was called to order
Tuesaay evening at eight o'clock.
Grand Master Julius Slocumb in the
chair. .

The following officers answered the
roll call:

OB Edwards, D G M;W A Bobbit,
G W --, B H Woodell, G S ; R S Jones,
G T; James T Cobb. C; J SjCherry, G
G; W S Frizzle, G H, Rav J EL Cor-de- n,

G C.
The Grand Marshal beins absent.

4t I SPRING DISS GOODSII

Mi-M- . 3vi-- Person's limit Ay-I-

still tbe best Blood Pn ffier in the market.
JNO.H.XOADg.i, who esate Druggist.

BBOWN'S IKON BITTFJ13 CUBED MR. R. L.
bale i?n, X C, of Money and liver

trouble He eays It. benefitted him more than any-
thing he has ever taken. He recommem s It to
others.

s and Scarfs. Which were shipped by our buyer, who has been North for tbe past three
weeks came in last Saturday, among them are the best values in Dress Goods
yet shown.

FEDERATION OF LABOR.
the Grand Master appointed P G Mar--

We have the Handsomest Line of SETTER TO THE BOARD OF
TRADE OF BALTLVOBE.

42 iD. ALBATROS.

i The finest woven goods,
which readily sell at 90 cents
can be bought now at 67i
cents. We have them in
tan, cream, white, brown
and black.

70c. DRE3S GOODS AT 60c

We are now offering 40 in.,
all-wo- ol canvas cloth
double width all wool de
Beige and AlbatrosBin the
best epring Bhades at 50c.
They sell readily at 70c.OBlSNrALand

snai appointed x w tuate to supply
the -vacancy. ;

; Reports of Grand Master, Grand Sec-
retary and Grand Treasurer were pre-
sented." -- :'

:TJartgpMavo Lodges were represents
ed in the Grand Lodge.

The folio (ijrsgcommittees were ap-
pointed, f

On Credentials Oscar Pearsall, W
W Hargrave, W T West.

On State tff Order C M Busbee, J
E Woodard, N M Jurney. , . v

On Petitions W H Hargrave, H
E Dillion, M Pretzfelder.
- On Decisions Ed Garrock JOBirdsong, W.P Wooten. - , , , . .

On Legislation R D Kerner Jonas
than White, C D Hunt.

Op, SupervisioosN F Stanseli J N
Fuller. S D PhUlins. I. s ' 4 44 u

The Relations of Capital and Lm-b- or

Wisdom of Worklns;uien's
ricanlsatlons-- A Lecture to Bfer- -

' ehanta oY their Indifference to
Political and Social Affair. .

Biltlmore Sun.

The Federation of Labor met last
night at Rechabite Hall, at which a
letter was adopted to be sent to the

Come and see them.We have erer had.

AT 45 cents per yard.
All-Wo- ol Double Width Imperial Serges,

Unparaletled Offer in Black Goods,
- I

A
Board of Trade of Baltimore, as fol mm4.

adopt certain- - other ' reactionary-measures- .

In physics all things have
certain properties, and it is as reason-
able to expect to restrain the acid
from bubbling when poured upon
copper as to prevent strikes w hen
low wages and attenuation of the
means of obtaining life and comfort
are forced upon his existence. But
the educated working people have
not been idle. Seeing that one of the
causes of business depression has re-
sulted from the terrific onslaught of
improved machinery, which takes
the place of hand-lab- or and enables
the capitalist, under the present social
and legal conditions, to discharge his
hands to starve, or which permits
him to replace bin men with their
wives and children for a much small-
er wage, which is the power ef de
mand for goods, we have undertaken
to remedy the evil.

Tnextmmense number of persons
out of employment, with no means to
demand the goods stored in your
warehouses, already too full from the
hoppers of your machinery at the
word of command - this unemployed
contingent, we say, under-you- r be-

loved notion of competition, are com-
peting with those who have employ-
ment. This results in a still further
reduction of wages, and when the
people at large cannot buy your goods
ana enable you to run your mills,,
you wonder why business is dull, and
in many cases ascribe the dullness to
strikes. . We offer a palliative that is
sound and safa.' We have proposed
a general reduction of the hours of
labor, so that the unemployed and
non-consumi- labor may be absorb-
ed, that wages may rise in conse-
quence, and the people may become
active and effective consumers. How
that proposition has been met can be
seen by the combined efforts of capi-
talists all over the country, who have
determined to throttle the danger-
ous (?) innovation; and this Federa-
tion can point out at least one firm in
your own city who have signed an
anti eight-ho- ur movement, notwith-
standing the fact that they discharg-
ed almost their entire force a month
or two ago on account of having no
work! We leave you to discuss the
lawfulness and wisdom of this action ;
we have already determined what
we think of it.

You have resolved that 'in your
opinion the law of supply and de-

mand" is one of the factors that "will
lead to the adjustment of all ques-
tions between employer and em-
ploye." In the columns of the Baltic
more Sun next to that in which your
opinion is recorded there appears an
announcement that by the death of
Charles Woerishoffer stocks went up
and. wheat went down in price
1 cents a bushel. To what extent
did the law of supply and demand
work here? Was this single man
such an enormous eater that his leav-
ing the country so affected the de-
mand upon the supply of wheat that
it went down It cents?

If this be the "case, why iras it that
600,000 bushels of wheat rotted in our
granaries while Messrs. Freeman
and Bailey and our police captains
issued cans for bread to feed the hun
gry of Baltimore? Why is it that
coal delivered at the mines at $1 69

BUIIiDTfHl;BOTH

lows;? rIHi-- ixi U 7i Jr

- To the Baltimore Board of Trade!
Gentlemen : Beholding with pleas-

ure, 1 through the papers, that your
honorable body is inclined to devote
some time to the discussion of the
widespread industrial depression
now upon the nation,' the Federation
of Labor sends you greeting, and
bears to assure you of its cordial sups

Absolutely Pure.CO.&PEC1M
Import and hearty co operation in any

At 68 cents Black Double Width Henrietta Cloth. At 1.37i cents Black Silk :

Warp Melrose Cloth. At 33 cents Black Figured French Satteens. These
Goods are worth 30 per cent more. .. -

'C0HBINATION - Mil
t

' ' ': , "''i "

.:!..- -

In most fashinionable Dress Fabrics, including linings, buttons, ete., at res
duced prices.

: 24.00 ROBES FOR 81G.50

measure for the relief of the present

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomenesa More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competlttoa with the multitude ot low lest, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
neans. Wholesale by

g3 SPRINGS & BURWELL,
an20d&nly .Charlotte, N C

DllOWK'S IBON BITTER3 EHFECTUALL- -

FMJatmal Bait WBn
South Tryon Street, - - Charlotte, N. C.

DKALEES IN

On appeals S A Craige.M T Mabryf--1

J.H Hatton., . v
On Constitution and By 'Laws L

W Renrr, W P Wemyss, G D Brown.
On Returns H O Hill, B A Batts,

S D Delamar. ' ' -

On Unfinished;Business- - N R Rich-
ardson, T J Duke, J B Deans.

)u Correspondence J F Rogers,
William Woolcott, J J Barefoot.

On Mileage and ' Per Diem J. M
Spragins,F L Love, 8. R Morgan.

From the Grand Secretary's report
we gather the following stastisticsi

Number of Lodges, 41; number of
members December 31st, 1,208; total
amount paid for relief. $1,802.90;
widow and Orphan fund, $7,583:86 ;

value of rial estate owned by the
Lodges, $23,)20.90 cash and invested
funds, $4,432.76.
"A numberof invitations have been
received forjhe i ext session but the
place had not been selected at the
time of closing our columns.

The Grand Lodge will probably ad-
journ today;

D relieved the wife of Mr. M. B. Jordan. States-vl:l- e,

Iredell Co., N. C , after she had suffered a
long time with Constipation and Indigestion. It
required only two bottle to do It.

Blf Lot ol Plaid Lawna at Mb 20, 25 and

Victoria Lawns at 8lfc and 10 eents. ,

India Linens at lliMj ) and S6 cento.
Persian Lawn at . 30, 85 and 10 cents. -
India Mulls at 30. 10, 60 and to eents.

strained condition ' of affairs in the
event that such assistance is accepta-
ble. The Federation is happy to see
the business men of the community
at last come to the realization Of the
fact that there is such a thing as a
labor question, and whether bodies
like yours incline to accept the reali-
zation and act upon it or not, the
working people of the country. have
determined to agicate a full and final
settlement of the vexed problem.
With the prospect of aid now teems
ingly held out by such honorable or-
ganizations as your own, a better
ment of national affairs may bome

"MICK
FIGUKCD sIWWSE," --

IMPriSTKS. Al,LOVK
I.AESHMBUOIDEKIE8

22,00 44 u 15.00
1800 u 4 12.50
160Q 4C u

- . 10.50
8.00 " 4' 5.7 5

See our Second Arrival of , "

Our Latest Arrivals of

Ladies', Misses'and Children's

BUTTON, CuMRESS & IACE SHOES,

Gents' Fine Hand-Had- e and Machine Sewed

BOOTS, BUTTON AND LACE BALS,

BOYS AND TOPTilS'
FUJI BOOTS AND SHOES 07 ALL GRADES

'
I " . GENTS' JPINE "

Silk; Soft and Stiff Hats,
TRUNKS,

VALISES and
GRIPSACKS,

UMBRELLAS OF ALL KINDS,

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Ton are allowed a free trial of thirty day of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
Electric Suspensory Appliances, (or the speedy
relief ard permanent cure ot Nervous Debility, loss
ot Vitality and Umihood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for ninny other diseases. Complete reatora-tio-u

to Ei-n- ii n, vr.or and Manhood fraaranteed.
No risk Is lncarred. Illustrated pamphlet lniealed
anvelozte mn:cd fr. tv addressing

VOlXAiO liELT CO., jslMnhall, Kioh.

Yokin Tiick'tsgs, &f. PA!
Beaut tul variety Ol

1 -

novl7deod$w7mLace and Fmbridercd Flonnciof,

oves, SilkSill Mite, Sill G

an established certainty in a much
nearer future than is anticipated by
the majority of our citizens today.
It is a settled axiom of philosophy
that everything that is is the
result of some cause, and in-

stead of, in the ; language of
your majority labor report, 'con-
templating with grave apprehension
the inimical attitude of the labor
strikers toward the industrial inter
ests of the country and depreoating
the growth of organization," it would
be, in our humble judgment, far bet-
ter and much sounder policy to take
more radical step and apply reroe-- .
dial agences to the cause of strikes
ana organizations,

- It must be admitted that our social
and political fabric is rotten to the
shred, for if this were not so, there
would be as little need for boards of
trade as for labor organizations to
protect us from our j misrepresenta-tive- s

in" the halls of legis.ation
throughout the land, and our labor
organizations are not organizations
at all. but organisms springing into

SILK3, CASHMERES and NUNS TEILINO

In evening shades. Are being offered at most moderate Prices. We are showing a fresh and
most varied stock of these as well a3 Ladiei Lisle Thread Hose, which run as
low as 50 cents for a good quality. ' i

A Sledge Journey to the Pole.
Baltimore Sun.

A novel attempt to reach the pole
is about to be undertaken by Colonel
Gilder, who was the champion of
Schwatsa in their remarkable sledge
journey from Depot Island, north of
Hudson's Bay, to King William's
Land, at which time a river running
northwest about a hundred miles was
discovered by Col. Gilder. The ex-
perience gained on that occasion has
led him to believe that the ' pole may
be reached, not by the means hereto-
fore adopted by active navigators,
whereby so many vessels have been
wrecked and so many lives lost, but
by dog sledges and a company of Ea
quimaux. with only a few white men
to form the scientific part of the ex-
pedition. Col. Gilder has laid his
plans before Lieutenant Schwatka
and Judge Charles P. Dally, presi-
dent of tbe American Geographical
Society, who are aajd to thoroughly
and cordially approve of them. He
has also been furnished with valua-
ble data from the personal experi
ences of Lieut. Greely, who, while he
thinks that Gilder may find the route
from Cape Sabine to Fort Conger

SHOE BLACKING A.ND BRUSHES.

kki Polish for-
- Ladies' Fine Maes.

Stock always kept lull and
up to the demand.

OBDEB3 BY Mill. OB BXPBJSS3 PBOMPrLT
: ATTENDED TO. .

a ton costs, our business men $3 20!
Why is it that when the miner asks
an increase of ten cents a ton for
mining coal, its price to our - indus-
tries is raised- - lrom about $2 60 to
$4 75. Ia the 'demand stopped? No.
For in that case coal would come

tc mm

IJ Pj1 r. l FyC by i ue wIjo whs deaf
twenty-etgn- t rears. Treated by mot of The. noted
epncmlisra of the day with no benefit. Cured him-
self la three months, and since th- - n hundreds of
others by the same process, a plain, simple f.nd
successful home treatment. Address T. B PA&E.
138 East 26th St., Kew Yots. City.

j CURE FITS!
Whtn I m.j cure I do not mean merely to stop them

for ft time and then have them return again. I mearj a
radical core. I have made tbe disease of FITS, EPI-
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-lon-g study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst ca&ea. Because
others have failed fa no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle ot
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office,
It costs yon nothing for a trial, and I will cure yon.

Address Da. H. Q. BOOT, 183 Pearl St., Jlew York.

CONSUMPTION
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its

3 v.

In rach a variety that all ean be suited.

Co:Pefin i i CHARLOTTE, N. C.

MAIL OSDEB3 SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.T. L SEIGLE. existence spontaneously, requiring
no excuse for their being, and not
beina affected in the slightest degree

i inousanusoi eases oi toe worse Kiuuanaoi long

down, i Is the supply checked? No.
There is gcill plenty of the article in
the bowels of the earth, and there
are myriads of hands willing and
anxious to delve and place it before
your doors. And yet, gentlemen, we
feel that you have not yet arrived at
the point where you, who are en-
gaged in a legitimate business, can
see that the monopolies of the land
are not elligible coworkers with you
in tho cause of business and prosper-
ity, and that we, who represent the
toiling masses have arrived at it.
Gentlemen, we thank you, upon the
whole, for your able and temperate
maioritv labor report, and while we

BtandlnhaTabeenenred. Indeed, sostronerin mjfAlth
- latuaffleaer.tbatlwtll send TWO BOTTLES FRBK,

together with tTA LXTABLK TREATISE on this disease
to aay tufferer. Givaexpresamnd P. O.addnsa..

. ., , BR. T. A. RLOOUM, 181 Pearl 8U. Ke York.PARASOLS AND FANS.
Greely't? station on Lady Franklin
Bayimpracticable, may yet do good
scientific work by crossing Schley
Land and going on a voyage of dis

--to:-

.IKON - BITTEB3 FULLYBBOWN'S 1 health and strength Mr. ft H. Bas-r.ey-

Durham, NO. U9 had suffered untoM mis-
ery from disordered liver and fe ldnty and neuralgia.
Nothing else i elleved him. , Keeps the largest and most complete stock ofThe season for these articles has arrived, andei would have the public

know that we are fully prepared to show them what they want in tne way NNYBSm PILLSot -

IFnnirimnuuiiir
are grieved that our experience with
capitalists leads us to believe that the
sentiments contained in the minority
report and the utterances of its pros

by resolutions concerning their wis-

dom, folly or lawfulness at anybody's
hands whatsoever. As well might
the farmer's- - family; assemble and
pass resolutions against the growth
of weeds in the garden, instead of
going to their roots with hoes, as to
pass resolutions concerning the epon
taneous protective societies of men
who produce all the wealth . of . the
world and are systematically expro-
priated thereof . i

There was a period of unparalleled
prosperity from the close of the late
war down to the year of 1870, during

hich the people of the country were
individually out of debt; during
which trade flourished and thepeople
were well fed, well housed and haps
py. In 1868, in an evil hour, under
your criminal indifference and ours,
gentlemen of the Boar i of .Trade, we
permitted the politicians of the coun
try to decide, forsoptbj that, we were
Buffering (?) from atalse prosperity;

"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
Tbe Orisrlnnl and Only Clcnalne.

Safe and always Keliahl. Beware of worthless Imitations.
Indispensable to LA D I E S Ask your iiraeai.t for

C'hlcheater'aEniilihaiid take ao ether, or inclose 4o.
(tamps) to us far liuriloulnre la Utter by retira malL
NAME PAPER.. Chichester Chemical Co.,

S S I & M a: 1mh (Hinare, PkUadjb, Pa.

covery in the arohipelago believed to
exist there,

As to the funds required for the
expedition, it is stated that there is
sufficient already subscribed in money
and material to insure Col. Gilder in
going, but he expects to have much
more to make bis undertaking a com-
plete success. His plan is not unlike
that of Cant. Hall, but mare adven-
turous ana on a much more extended
scale. Starting on the .theory that
civilized methods have failed, and
that it is only by adopting the Esqui- -

IN THE STATE.atoU by Dranrlits CTery where. Ask for ChleheAs well as all other SUMMER GOODS. Our large ale mtheselinee durinK
the past few weeks testify to the fact that we have what the people want,
and that we are offering them at attractive nces. . , - '

eaayroyal Pills Take hp eiber.tar' fcnglian."
JanlOdiwly

A bid-roo- m suit of 10 pieces, imitation walnut, $22.00.
" 10 " marble top imitation walnut,

$30.00.'
Abed-roo- m suit of 10 piece3, walnut with marble top,

$45,00.

S. L. KBIBSILEB.&.CO.
i l i k 1 1 i .r jj J

-
. - atJCCBgsoBaTp auxakdeb & habbis. ;.r?

moters exhibit the tinge that colors
to too great an extent the business
community we feel that passages in
the former paper give a gleam of
hope that reflecting and temperate
exchanges of opinion may result in
a combined effort of Capital and la-

bor to throw off the yoke of political
incubus that throttles alike both the
directors and operator! of produc-
tion, distribution and consumption.
We shall attempt the amelioration of
the condition of the toiling millions'
with your help if possible but we
shall attempt it.

We remain yours, with respect,
' The Federation of Labor.

Wm J. T. Gooney, President.
L. A. Cobnthwaite, Secretary.

maux meiooa or. .raveung,iiving witu
the Esquimaux, and employing them
and their dogs and - sledges, w ith
the smallest - party of white men
possible, that the - pole can " be
reached,: if it. ever Can - be
reached at all. he proposes, therefore.

BROWN'S IBON BITTERS CURED MR. M. .
Keldsville, N. C, when troubled with

kidney and liver affection. He expresses hlmseif
as much pleaded with ite effect.

EfcteUlshed PAY'S 1866.

AUILLA ROOFING!
Takaa thai lead : does not oorrods like tin or iron, ric
decay kkeshinnies ox tar oompoertkins: easy to apply;
Btrons- - and durable; at half the cost of tin. Is also a
SUBSTITUTE tor PtASTER nt Half the
Cmit. CARPBT8 and RUGS of same material,
double tba wear of Oil Oloths. Oatalnfrae and samples
CJIEJS. . W. H. VAY CO CAJUK. Jfc

we allowed them to reauce me circu Elegant walnut and cherry suits irom fo,w zo j)io.uu
A parlor tuit o( 7 pieces, imitation of raw silk, $30.00.
A i l " T' " raw eilk, trimmed with plush

$40.00.1
Paildr suits of 7 pieces, domestic, or silk plush, $40 00 to

$125,000." . .

MEW LOflDOW, conn.
"

Manafastnren of the "Old Sellable"
V Brown Cotton fiins, Teedera and Con- -

I, densers.
Ailtn Tery latest Improrements: lnv
toTed'ToU box, patent whlpper, V

brush belts, extra strong brush, cast
ateel bearings, new improved Feeder,
enlarged dns proof Condenser. :

LOCKED OUT. FECK'S PATENT IMPROVEIT CUSHIONED EAR DRUMS

to embark on a - whaler from New
Bedford or New London,- - bound- - for
Hudson's Bay or Cumberland - inlet,
where he will pass the - winter gath-
ering a party of natives and as many
dogs as he can procure. - He will then
re embark bis whole equipage - on
board of a Scotch steam whaler, and
proceed to the most northern attain-
able point, where he will make a
station and pass the second winter.
From this station, when spring opens
be will begin bis sledge journey with
his Esquimaux and their dog, and

iT iM
lation of the medium of exchange
from nearly f2.00O.OO0.0OO to about
$705 000,0011. ; This terrible false pros-

perity which fed, clothed and housed
the people was immediately checked,
and the panic of 1873 followed as a
natural consequence, Then ensued
an era, not yet expired, which estab-
lished a true (?) prosperity that car--.
ri-- s as ita concomitants packed alm-
shouse penitentiaries, bouses of pros-

titution and filthy f tenements. - A.

profprity which furnishes an eager
audience, with ears, w illing ; to be
filled with the poison that flows from
the lips of educated anarchists; and
the day may yet come whn there
will be no doubts entertained by any

Lounges in great variety irom igo.UO to $du.uu. v . f
Sideboards " " l 15.00 to 125.00. , .

Baby Carriages in great variety from $6 00 to $35.00.Strong, simple in eonaxruciiuu,
Vlnsfast, runs light, cleans the seed per- -

nsrccTLT mifroGE TTi K BXAiuo ana perionn Ul. " . wiw

atnral drum. luvliible, oomfortble Mid alwayi in position. All

eoaverration and eren whljper. heard rtutmctly. Rend for llnnM
hook whhU.UnoiHaK FREE. AddreaoTCsUonF. HISCOX,

849 Broadway, New York. Mention thU pajxrr.

W H T E 0 L 0 Y gento represeiitin
her own loosllty an old firm Keterences requhvd,
Perraane: t position and good salary. H AY & CO.
16 Barclay St., N. Y. - apr2b4w

and produces first class samples.
JecUr FREB OF FREIGHT

Thirty Thousand Men and Wo--J
men Discharged by the ChlesMce

" Clothing; manufacturer. -

; Cflici.ao, May .14 At six o'clock
last evening in accordance with a de
cieion of the Wholesale Clothing Man

Window Cornice Poles and Oil PaintiDgs,

COFFINS AND METALLIC CASES.
X uy mceeaslblc polal. owa"1""

demertptioa mmi price Urt.

BBEH A JIcDOWEM, Charlotte, XI.
move northward to-- Fort Conger,
where Greely spent two winters com-
fortably, and where he will find am-
ple food for his small party, which

.mm 1 J"M 1 1

Bntfdwdfeat&w5m member of the Board ot Traae as to
the wisdom ' and lawlessness of
TTniehts of Labor, I trades-unio-ns

ufacturer's Association of Chicago,
all the manufacturers notified their
cutters that for the present no fur

aj --r r n LADIES to woTk for us at their
I tU. own homes, $7 to $10 per weekWa be quietly made. No pboto i alntlng; no

For lull narttpulars. please address
at once, CRESCENT ART COMPANY, 19 C6i.tral
Btreet, Boston. Mass., Box 6170

FRED C. HUNZLER. Millinery.
--WH01BSAL1

ther work would be given out. - By
this action nearly thirty thousand
men and women, a majority of whom
were already on a strike have been
cut.off from employment.

The strike in the lumber yards has
apparently ended. Reports from
about forty yards show that the old
men were stroeeling back to work

had Deen letc oenina oy ureeiy wnen
be left Fort Conger on his disastrous
return voyage, v r

It will be remembered that when
Greely left Fort Conger the whole of
the party were in good health. ' For
the remainder of the food required
by' the : Esquimaux, ' who ; will, as
usual, take with them their entire
families, he will depend upon the re-

sources of the country. If he should
succeed in reaching Fort- - Conger, he
proposes "to make a dash for the pole

and federations of labor, when such
bodies stand as a barrier between an
unreasoning, violent,; desperate and
wronged mob and our men of capital
and affairs.

i Tour majority report speaks of the
recognition by workingmenof capi-

tal as the natural source of their sup-

port. Gentlemen, the workingmen
in organized labor recognize nething
as the means of support exeept their
own labor exchanged for the results

P3n7 Vi
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over tne route iaien uy rxwuiuuuw,
of the Nares expedition.'? In any
event he hopeB to reach a more

of the labor ot others. It is true
the capitalist is the director of all
the pro Suction, or at least the con--

today. In some yards nearly the
full force are at work. The striker's
committee ' became involved ; in ' a
wrangle, and failed to meet the lumbe-

r-men as arranged, but.it is said
that it was finally agreed to report to
the lumber men that the men would
go back to ' work onthe old terms,
if all were ;taken back. It seems
probable
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that- a large
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northern point than any previous ex-

plorer. ;The merit of this plan in its
simplicity. - The expense of it would
be comparatively small; the principal
cost outside of the voyage from the
United States to the point of depart-
ure and back again would be cover
ed by gifts of arms, ammunition,
knives, tobacco, needles, beads and
the usual articles of trade, and occa-
sionally a distribution of provisions
to the natives whose services are to
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CTOrders 8llclted. All 'orden
promptly filled and delivered free of
charge to any prt of the city. si
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men Will go oacK mm me yarus w-da- y,

and resume work. .The strik
er's committee announce that it will
call upon the lumbermen's committee
today, i r " --
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troller of it, and the working people
recognize his services and are will-
ing, at present, to grant him far bets
ter remuneration for them than they
can hope to gain for themselves:
hence they are the natural source of
bis support. If this be not granted,
let each one of them ask himself the
questions: MWho made the hat, the
coat and shoes I wearl Who built
my residence? Who sowed the wheat
in my bread, who transported it to
my door, who built the vessel ; of
transportation, and who mined the
coal that injected the life into the
mntivA nower bv which the. trans
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FLOWERS. RIBBONS,
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Vick's Magazine says melons were
first; called canteloupcs from being
cultivated at Canteluppi, a vdla near
Rome, where they had; been intro-
duced from Armenia by missionas
ries. The name is said to be still in

be called into requisition, and the use
of whose dogs and skilled drivers
and hunters is of prime importance
in insuring the safety of all engaged
in the expedition and altogether es-

sential to its success. 7
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recognize the - fearful and . baneful
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usem ' some parts; or Europe --or a
class' of deeply-ribbe- d, yellow-fleshe- d

melons. - In this country it is applied
to different kinds of melons in differ-
ent localities." and' the significance of
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a position to feel tnem more aeeniy
than we t ' But as reasoners and phils
osophers we must accept the facts as
they exiBt. Man is a' bundle of

When certain things occur
to him tjs attributes teach him to
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